Bring
Original + 1 paper copy per country +
image saved to phone
-

Passport
2nd form of ID (driver’s license), no paper
copies needed
COVID vaccine card
Health insurance cards
Proof of COVID insurance coverage
Required COVID test results (if any)
All forms you fill out online for countries
Flight itinerary
Put papers in an envelope in backpack;
create photo album on phone

before flight
-

-

-

Download your airlines(s) apps to your phones.
Load your flights to the app and follow the
Travel Ready section steps.
GREECE travelers must fill out this online form
at least 24 hours before flight.
https://travel.gov.gr/#/
Jordan travelers must fill out the forms here
before flight: https://www.visitjordan.gov.jo
Give copy of itinerary to emergency contact at
home
Notify bank/credit cards of travel plans (call #
on back of card or notify online).
Get cash. Prepare cash envelopes.
Break in any new shoes
Be sure animals, plants, and home care is
arranged
Sign up for international wireless data plan if
you want it; turn off international roaming to
avoid fees
Note: Israel’s forms are changing. Hold for
those.

Don’t forget to
22-24” luggage to be checked under
plane (50 lb max) + carry-on backpack/
tote + spare small bag/purse
- 1 page itinerary placed inside each
bag with your name/#
- Medications/toiletries <= 3 oz in
quart bag/valuables inside your
carry-on bag + snacks
- Power adapter/2 charging cables
- Masks & hat + shoulder covering
- Pack LIGHT. If you’ll wear it only
once, leave it home.
- Cool, comfortable, casual!

- We are traveling to the Holy Land
and representing our faith
everywhere we go. People will
watch our behavior.
- Be kind and patient amid any
travel trials. They happen. God
resolves. We’re in it together.
- Pray for our group and those at
home.
- Join & SHARE our Facebook group:
so others can follow us:
https://www.facebook.com/grou
ps/247601309904805
- Share Jesus! That’s our purpose!

You will need cash $$$ for the optional activities
you signed up for.
Please reference the Activity Chart to be sure we have you signed up for
the planned but optional activities you want to do. Notify Debbie of
changes ASAP. You can change your mind for all but Shabbat of a Lifetime
before you pay. Shabbat has to be confirmed before we travel so you will
have to pay if you signed up for it but then change your mind.
COUNTRY

ACTIVITY

COST

JORDAN

WADI RUM

$85 ALREADY PRE-PAID!

JORDAN

WADI RUM Camel ride

Decide on site, cost
varies, paid to bedouins,
cash, no envelope

ISRAEL

CALIBER 3

$100

ISRAEL

Shabbat of a Lifetime

$65

ISRAEL

BAPTISM

$10

ISRAEL

Korazim Dig

$25

Prepare CASH for each activity you
are participating in– one envelope
per activity - with your NAME,
Activity, and Amount noted. If
you are paying for multiple
people, list all names. Keep with
you until asked for. One envelope
per person please.

You will need cash $$$ for the testing required.
REVIEW below which you will need.
COUNTRY

TEST REQUIRED

COST

Greece

PCR 72 hours before
boarding cruise

$

Jordan (for travelers from
Greece)

PCR 72 hours before
entering country so will be
taken on Greece cruise

$

Jordan (for travelers from
US)

PCR 72 hours before
entering country – take in
US

$110 by Valley Diagnostic,
test done & paid in Visalia

Israel

PCR 72 hours before
entering country – all will
take in Jordan

Israel

Serology (blood) + COVID
swab test upon entering
country

USA

PCR 72 hours before
entering US

GREECE – NO PCR test is required before flight or to enter Greece.
Prepare CASH for the total
to be paid for EACH country
– place in envelope and
keep with you until asked
for. One envelope per
person please.

